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JSparks Huskies si miter
ewt eMpm 'Jttiwiww i t v

fflM 41-- 0
- ;
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By HON C ESI M ELL 5
Dotting a few doings and don'tin?, and wondering if the

Mus3olinlans aren't pretty well convinced, that the Greeks, like
Sherman, not only have a name far it but also a way of ac-
complishing it? .". Nqtlce.that my dear old Slippery Rock
Teachers, bless 'era. haw won four, lost three and tied one for

Bearcats Get All-Nor- th west Conference Berths Submerge Ukes
In Last Half

Hare Only 7--0 Halftime
u Advantages, MeAdams

Sparks Drive
ratios Coajt Oeafaraace
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Cougars Clav
Zags, 14 to 7

Corral Canadeo; Srwell
Pitches Passes; Hare

Makes Long Ran
SPOKANE. Not. : 3 -- VWash-

ington state's bard hitting: Con-g-a- rs

smeared Gonzaga'a ace halt-bac- k,

Tony Canadeo, to a "fare
thee well" to defeat the Balldosa,
14 to 7, before 8000 frost-bitte- n

football fans here this afternoon.
The state college squad rode

Canadeo'a neck the entire game
and nerer let him get loose for
more than a couple of yards.
Cecil Hare. Canadeo'a shifty ran-nla- s;

mate, scored the Ooaaags
touchdown in tbe first quarter
when he broke through tackle on
a reTerse and its Hoped and twist

the season ;. "." . Why hasn t
Stanford given the Slipperies
the Rose Bowl consideration
due 'em?

Frequently, since the. Pacific
and Whitman games. I've
heard Bombing Buddy Rey-

nolds .criticized for failure to
get off his passes quick enough
to keep from getting trapped
for losses . ; . Bombing Buddy
deserves no such criticism, for
it's a darted sight better to
hang onto that apple man to
throw it before receivers have

i opportunity to cut out in the
open.

Reynolds ha3 had but six
fliD3 intercepted all season.
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GUARD TONY FRAIOLAFULLBACK AL WALDEN

Willamette Trio Rates

and the reason is very evidently because he waits until his
receivers have had opportunity to cut where the play calls for
om to cut '. . . In the Pacific and Whitman games the under-footin- g

was so treacherous these receivers had trouble cutting
at all, hence Reynolds, waiting for them, was trapped for losses
as often as he got passes ayay.

It Is possible for the Oregon Ducks to this year field a hoop
five that would average almost to the man! ... It would
Include: Wallace Borrevik. soph from Reedsport. Hank
JLnderson. junior from Hines, Archie Marshik, junior

hcv Eugene. Bill Borcher. junior from North Bend, 6--

foot-5.- - and Warren Taylor, soph from Banks,- -

-

Gridiron Too Long for Oregon Webfoots
Paul Hauser, the front page columnist, says he's glad he

doesn't have to crawl one of the sports section's miles . . . The
Bearcat3, according to sport3 page mathematics, have moved
the football 2486 yards "164 yards short of a half mile" , . .

" Mausers maematks c'adras that is 1.41227 miles, better almost
thrice the distance of the sports page's assertion . . . Now that he
mentions it, I believe I do remember the arithmetic books said
there were 5280 feet instead of yards in a mile.

Will Connolly advances the real reason, so he claims, that
Portland's Beavers weren't invied to train at FuUerton this
year . . . "Because." said Connolly, "the Beaver secretary ne-

glected to Issue comps to the mayor and aldermen for spring
. xhiHtion games after the administration went to the expense
of refurbishing the park . . Sounds like a typical Beaver ne-
glect

An nt team devised by the Trojans following
their game with Washington Ii3i3 two Oregon Staters and one
Oregon Guard Sears and Tackle Younce of OSC and Tackle
Stuart of Oregon . . . Standiee, Kmetovic and Albert cf Stanford,
plus Orv Hatcher of CaL, makes up the backfield . . . Standlee
nosed out Kisselburgh for the fullback spot by one vote.

Dick Strife of Eugene has figured out that Oregon would be
the Pacific Coast conference champ If Webfoot opponents' ends
of the grids had been 10 yards shorter ... He finds the Ducks
to have been stopped inside the 10-ya- rd line no less than 10

tinea, twice against Cal,- - once against Ucla, twice against
Montana, once against USC twice against Washington, once
aga'nst Stanford and twice against the Marines.

Borleske Beat Bearcats Back in '06
Nig Borleske defeated Willamette the first time the Bearcats

played the Missionaries ... It was back in 1906. recalls Herb
Owen, the ras3le promotor, who was quarterbacking the Wil-

lamette team that had beaten Oregon State, tied Washington,
had been nosed out on a field goal by Oregon and had beaten
the biggie of the times, Multnomah dub.
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Viks Open Hoop Practice
Monday; 2 Vets Return

ed (2 yards to the goal line.
Canadeo place kicked tbe extra
point.

Sharpehootlng Billy Sew allpassed to Halfback Felix Fletcher
for WSC's first touchdown in the
second quarter and then ln the
final period set up the final score
of the game with a pass to Quar-
terback Don Greeley before ba
finally backed It orer from the
two-yar-d stripe. Tackle 8tan
Johnson place kicked both extra
points for WSC. Sewell completed
14 of XI passes attempted.

Tbe Oonxagans rocked the Cou-
gars bsck on their heels la the
entire first period as the Bull-
dog line outcharsed the WSC
forwards. Two-thir- ds of the way
through tbe period Sewell quick-kick- ed

to the Gobsaga 35 from
his own seren and Canadeo re-
turned it three yards.

The lineups and summary:
WSC Gottzaga
Susoeff L Whaley
Wooddy LT Baker
EnNiemann LO. Wood
RUh C Tarno
Glgnlefe no .. Feldhabn
Johnson RT Tessendorf
Rutherford RE. Darlscourt
Greeley QB Solka
Sewell . 1.H Canadeo
Fletcher RH Derr
Sexton FB Hare

Score by periods:
WSC 0 7 0 714Gonzaga 7 0 0 0 7

Washington State scoring:
Touchdowns. Fletcher, Sewell.
Points from try after touch-
downs. Johnson 2 (placeklcks).

Gontaga scoring: Touchdown,
Hare. Point from try after touch-
down, Canadeo (placeklck).

Referee. Perry Mitchell. Wash-
ington; umpire, P. Wallace,
Ames; field judge. Milt Benja-
min, Colorado Mines; head lines-m- n,

George Varaell. Chicago.

Elks Boxers Show
Promise, Is Said

With a dozen boys training
nightly at th Elks club quarters,
and with at least six of them
showing promise. Coach Phil
Bayes announces tbe Elks ama-
teur boxing club will be ready to
show its wares before the public
by the middle of December.

It la hoped that s card can be
arranged between .the Elks and
Multnomah Athletic club of Port-
land or tbe Portland Athletic club
hero about tbe middle of next
month.

Boys showing promise Include
Gordon Trigger. 150 ponnds; Bad
Boyd. 130 pounds; Don Cloyd,
150 pounds; Jerry McKay. 155
pounds. Irriug Pan crest, ISO
pounds; and Alrin Catron, 145
pounds.

Any youngster" who would like
to work are welcome to attend the
7:30 nightly sessions free of
charge.

Northwestern Is
Winner by 20--0

KYANSTOM. 111.. Not.
North western 'a Wildcats. with
blond Bill Da Correront glring the
greatest performance of his col-
legiate gridiron career, handed
Notre Dame a decisive 20 to 0
licking before 4S.000 spectators at
Dyche stadium today.

Northwestern, in closing its sea-
son with a atxth victory in eight
games, held the upper hand
throughout the duel, scoring onca
in the second period and twice
ln the third. And It was De Cor-
reront. the most highly publicised
prep player Is the nation ln 1937,
who was the principal cog in the
powerful Northwestern attack
which kept the Irish back on tbOlr
heels most of the afternoon.

Tbe former Cbicaro high
school sensation passed for the
first Wildcat touchdown, set up
and then scored the second on a
speedy dash off tackle and punted
brilliantly as Northwestern .scored
its third win orer the Irish ln 20
games. His performance had to
be brilliant to overshadow the
play of his teem mate Don Claw-so- n,

who scored two of tbe battle's
three touchdowns.

v Owen says he especially recalls the game in that It was he
wfto contributed to Willamette's downfall by dropping a punt
uTirTf R"TTTi Va TYromrvtlv recovered . . . "It was the first punt I

Casaba chasers take over at the Viking: Villa no later
than Monday afternoon, when Coach Harold Hank calls out
aspirants for the 1940-4-1 Salem high hoop team that faces
a 2&-sra- me schedule which includes, for the first time in
several years, home-and-ho- me appearances against the Uni-
versity of Oregon Frosh and Oregon State Rooks.

From his second successive :

Oragva 14 1 .100 SO SS
Ocia a a, o .iot in

By ROBERT MYERS
LOS ANGELES, Nov. tZ-U- Ph-

The University of California at
Los Angeles football team lapsed
back Into a familiar role today.
The highly favored Washington
Huskies smacked it down, 41 to 0,
and burled the Bruin dream of ex-
tending its "winning streak" to
two games la the worst avalanche
of touchdowns seen ln many a year
by followers of the Blue and Gold.

The business-lik-e Washlngtons
scored in the first quarter, nursed
the lead through the half, and
then the touchdowns began to rat
tle off the field like rain on the
root.

Two scores went up oa the
board in the third, which more
than iced the affair, and Coach
Jimmy Phelan began dipping deep
oa the players bench.

S3 See Service
Thirty five Huskies In all got

into the game, and three more
touchdowns went up ln the laet
qnarter as the lads from the
northwest want wild and the Bru-
ins, went completely to pieces for
their eighth defeat of the 1940
season.

For the first half It was a close
game with tbe Washlngtons out
to avenge two successive setbacks
by the Bruins featured by the
brilliant punting and passing of
halfback Dean McAdama and the
line charging ability ot Fullback
Jack Staekpool.

McAdama passed 10 yards to
Don Means, his quarterback, to
wind up an 83-ya- rd parade for the
first score, and hurled another for
51 yards to end Jay MacDowell'
for the second. He personally es-
corted the ball across on the third
after a series of beautiful runs,
and then turned the job over to
the scrubs as the fourth period
came on. ,

Sank k CoanecU
Little Pete Susick passed for

30 yards to a reserve, Stacy, and
another in to the end tone for a
touchdown to Earl Younglove. A
substitute fullback, Mark McCor- -
kle, rammed the scattered Bruin
line for 10 yards and another tally
and with less than 30 seconds left
while the crowd of 35,000 was
disappearing, Lloyd Phelps, a
halfback, intercepted a. pass and
raced back S5 yards for a final
touchdown. Substitutes Berg,
with three, and Mlsen, with two,
accounted for five conversions.

UCLA made one scoring threat.
The Bruins traveled from their
own SO to tbe Washington 7 in the
second-quarter- , but abobbled lat-
eral was recovered on tbe five by
McAdama and that 'tended the
thrust Into Husky territory.

Lineups and summary:
Washington UCLA
MacDowell LE. Smith
Conley . LT. Finlay
Frankowskl .LG. Cohen
Much a C Matheson
Greenwood RG. --De Francisco
Nixon RT. . Sommers
Marx RE Simpson
Means QB - Mathews
Steele . .LH . Robinson
MeAdams --RH. Forbes
Staekpool . Curtl

Score by quarters:
Washington 7 0 14 20 41
UCLA 0 0 0 00Scoring Washington, touch-
downs: Means, MacDowell, McAd-
ama. Younglove (sub for Mam,
McCorkle (Staekpool ) , Phelps
(Steele).

Points from try after touch-
downs, Misea (Greenwood) two;
Berg (Greenwood) three, place-
ments.

Referee, L. G. C o n 1 a n (St.
Mary's) ; umpire, Motts B 1 1 1 ,
(Southern California); head lines-
man. Nibs Price (California);
field Judge, W. K. Dunn (Michi-
gan 8tate).

Ito Gets Return
Go With Elliott

It's Harry Elliott versus Tro
Ito in a rematch at the top of the
grapple program at the armory
Wednesday night, and onca more
aU women will be admitted free,
r Elliott, pinch hitting for Bull-
dog Jackson, who couldn't-mak- e

last week's performance, went ln
against Ito fa bis first appearance
la tws years. Ha pot the bulbous
Japanese down with whip wrist-lock- s,

causing much Buffering of
Ito's ego.

"I've figured out a perfect
block for those wrlstlocks," Ito
told Promoter Owen, "and I want
another chance at Elliott."

"Bring him on," answered Elli-
ott, "and let In all the women
free of charge to see me spank
that little Jap properly.

Backlag up the rematch are
two other bouts, featuring Billy
Raybam agalast Bulldog Jackson
in the semifinal and Jesse Jamesagainst Elton Owen la the opener.

Cowboys Corrall SFU
ABILENE. Tex.. Nor. SS-C-tfV

Hardln-Stmmo- ns . Cowboys madepasses count through chill wea-
ther oa a field deep in mad today
to whip the tough San Francisco
university Dons SS--lt before a
homecoming crowd of 3000.

World Pamoas
AK1CON TtUiKSES

Correctly ritted
Wo Qaarautee comfort aad

- - - 1-r- -rSecurity
CAPITAL. IMt'U nTTORB .

CIS Cute Corner Liberty
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Minnesota Whips
Wisconsin 22-1- 3

Completes Unbeaten Year;
Badgers Score Early

but Gopbers Roll- -

MADISON. Wis., Nov. tl-(JP)-- The

Golden Gophers of Minnesota
posted a strong claim to a share
of the mythieal national football
championship today, finishing the
season undefeated and untied with
a SS to IS victory over Wisconsin
before 40,000 spectators.

Tbe giant Norsemen, who
clinched the western conference
championship a week ago, brushed
aside the Badgers as they had sev-

en other teams after spotting the
home aggregation IS points.

Tbe Badgers had a great acor-in- g

chance shortly after the open-
ing kickoff when George Franck
fumbled a pant and Bob Henry re-

covered for Wisconsin on the Min-
nesota IS. But tbe ponderous in-
vaders held and took the ball.
Franck'a magnificent punting set
the Badgers back as the quarter
progressed.

Undaunted, Wisconsin started
from its own SS with bis George
Paskvan hitting center for two
yards. Then Johnny T e n n a n t
tossed a long pass to Dave Schrei-ne- r,

who shook off two tacklers
on tbe Gopher 45 and ran for a
touchdown. Jim McFadzean pre-
vented Schrelner from being
pulled down from behind with a
crushing block on Bob Fitch. Min-
nesota end. Bob Ray added the
point.

Less than two minutes later
Wisconsin's Tommy Farris picked
one of Bruce Smith's passes out
of the air at mldfield and scored
unmolested. Ray's try from place-
ment was wide.

The aroused and all-winni- ng

Gophers then settled down to their
devastating ground attack and
well-kn- it defense, keeping Wiscon-
sin In Its own territory the re-
inaider of the game except for a
final Badger flurry la the waning
minutes of the conest.

Tennessee Slaps
Kentucky, 33--0

KNOXVILLK. Tenn.. Nov. SS
(P A great Tennessee football
team all bat nailed down the lid
oa a post-reaso- n bowl Invitation
today, beating a courageous Ken-
tucky outfit, SS-- 0, before a home
coming crowd of ZS.wOO.

A couple of MaJor Bob Nev
land's second-strin- g stars little
Halfback Johnny Batter and End
MIka Balitsaris teamed to score
two of Tenneasee's touchdowns by
air; another substitute halfback.
Bulst Warren, flioned a third
touchdown pass to End Jim Cola--
man, and the other two came via
the ground.

The statisticians gavo Kentucky
ii xirst oowna to Tennessee's 7
and 1S7 yards sained on tbe
ground to 100 for the Vol a.

Only Vanderbllt remains be
tween tne vols . and . a (Mrii
straight unbeaten, untied season.

sistent work through a season
marked by several fins fullback.
Paakvaa finally woa oat after a
spirited battle with Iowa'a Bin
Oreea.and Michigan's stocky line
rammer. Bob WastfaU. Paskvan.incidentally, woa the honor inltSf, the other two --repeaters"
oa the squad being Harmoa aad
ErashrvskL

SvashevskL Harmon. Traack
aad Paskvan make this backfield
one of the biggest aad fastest
backfJslds ever named to the As-
sociated Press team. KvaahevskL
la three seasons, was one ot the
bast blockers the conference has
ever aeen. Harmoa sad Franck
arara groat break-a-wa- y runners,
with paskraa sa always dsoend-abl- e

phrager. :i . r

ver drooped, that I can remember." says Owen. "Borleske
pounced on the ball and on the next play kicked the field
goal mat beat us."

A super athlete is Jim Wender. young Parrish husky who is
to be graduated into high school this year . . . Wenger is a four--

" sporter out at the northend Junior high school, and would prob-

ably be a 10-spo- rt man if there were that many'sports in which
to participate . . . For two seasons he's captained and played
a good enough end position to win all-st-ar honors, he was first

"string hoop center last season and bids fair to repeat this, he
handled first base duties Ln Softball and took track wins in
me hurdles and broad jump.

1940
1939
1338
1937
1933

W L T Pet Pf Pa
6 1 1 .857 191 41

6 5 0 .543 169 90
ft 2 0 .800 227 82
8 1 0 .839 205 38
3 4 2 .429 86 105

31 13 4 .705 878 356

Walden, Fraiola
And Kolb Named

Reynolds, Stewart, Cline
and Moore get Seeond

Team Positions
PORTLAND, Ore., Nor. U-J- P)

--Len Oilman, Pacific university's
fullback of many talents whose
membership on the
conference football team has be-

come habitual, is on the 1940
all-st- ar eleven released here to-

day.
Oilman made the team on every

one of his varsity years.
Willamette and College of Pa-

get Sound predominated the squad
numerically, each with threeplayers. Pacific and College of
Idaho each claimed two places
and Llnfleld college one.

The team, selected at Friday's
conference meeting here:

Center Ed Bucako, CP3.
Guards Don Bryant, Paclfie,

and Tony Frlaloa. Willamette.
Tackles Art Harshberger, Col-

lege of Idaho, and Phil (TMeara,
Llnfleld.

Ends Derrell Underwood, CPS
and John Kolb. Willamette.

Backs Ralph Bennett. College
of Idaho; Bill Madden, CPS; Al
Walden, Willamette, and Gllman,
Pacific.

Get 5 Seconds
Willamette took five places on

the second team: center, Ander-
son, Pacific; guards. Trout of
Llnfleld, and Moore of Willam-
ette; tackles, Roloff of Pacific,
and Cline of Willamette; ends,
Blankley of College of Idaho,
Gipe of Pacific; baeks (five
nsmed): McLaughlin, CPS; Stew-
art, Drury aad Reynolds, all Wil-
lamette; Hellsberg. Whitman.

Honorable mention went to:
centers. Moore, C of I, Hughes,
Whitman; guards: Stam, C of I,
aad Grane, Whitman; tackles,
Constable. Willamette. Lord.
Whitman, and Barstad, Willam-
ette; ends, Whipple, Pacific, Rog-
ers. C of I, and Batch, Lin field;
baeks. Iverson. C of I, Woodward
Pacific, Lewis. Whitman, and Za-ch- ur,

Llnfleld.

Bowes, Roberts
Enter Ski Meet

Two members of the Santlam
Ski club. Bill Bowes and Tom Ro-
berts, are entering the Arnold
Lann ski meet at Timberllna to-
day Bowea in the Junior expert
division and Roberta ln the Junior
novice.

Bowes, who placed aeeoad in
the same event last year, is be-
lieved to stand a good chance of
winning the event this.

The elab will elect officers at
a meeting to be held In the San-
tlam room of the chamber of com-
merce at t o'clock Monday nlghtr
Retiring head is Bob White.

-- There win be a limited mem-
bership, based on skiing partici-
pation.

as the first team eeda. Two of
the finest put receivers ta the
midwest, both played brilliantly
oa defense throughout the season.
Fro tig. clinched his all-st- ar se-
lect ion with a singularly groat
performance against Minnesota.

The tackle positions weat to
Urban ' Odson, Mlaaeaota Junior
and 2 Si-pou- nd "giaat of,, the
mythical eleven, and Alfred 'Baa-m- an

of Northwestern, also a sec-
ond year saaa. Bauman was a
clear choice, with Odaoa edging
oat Michigan's Al Wlstert. named
to the eecead team,

Joa Lokaae of - North westers
had little trouble winning aemin-atlo- n

as eaa of the guards, but
there was a hot battle for the

state championship aggregation.
Coach Hauk will have but two
veterans returning. One Is Bud
Coons, rugged Junior guard who
saw regular service, and the other
is Eddie Salstrom, reserve forward
who was the squad's top sharp-
shooter.

Members of last year's Junior
varsity team expected to maka
bids for vsrslty berths this year In-

clude Don Bower, Bob Irish, War-
ren Ling, Dutch SImmoas, Don
Cutler, Joe Bowersox, Bob Seder-stro- m,

Rollie Haag, Les Pearmlna
and Ben Glfford.

Bob Irish is probably the top
center prospect to ' replace All-Sta- te

Russ Sstter, while Bower
and Simmons are considered
prominent candidate for open
gusrd and forward berths.

Up from the sophomore teams
will be other promising hoopers,
including Rex Hardy, the football
halfback, and Jerry Williams.

Contributions from Leslie's City
Intramural championship team in-
clude Lloyd Straw aad Waily
Gemraell, while Bill Maasle of Par-
rish la considered another out-
standing prospect.

The lks have 19 days ta which
ta get ready for their opener, the
annual No Name league Jamboree
here December IS.

The schedule:
DmmIw IS Jiakvta, aare.
PKk 17 OrrUbm, aez.
Paceaker ta stflwaalca, kmJaaaery --4 atersafUM, Uers.
Jaassry 7 McMlaavtUs, sac.
Juurr IS-1- 1 AUrta. than.Jary 14 aarsa. kara.
laasary IT Alfcay. taaca (tttUSw).
Jsaaaiy SI OSO Sacks, fcara.
Jaaaary t4 TUUaeak, ka.Jaaaary SI dwsekla. tkare,
Janaary TJO freak, tker.
Jaaaaiy 91 oraffaa City,
raacaacy 7 Altaay, fcar.
rakrawy S OSO aaaks. tkace.
Taknary IS Baraaa, mart,
rakrsaxr Maafa Utn.rakroary IS Oracaai City, tkara.
rakraary SS--Sl latacte. bar.ririry SS UO Trua. kaa.
rakraaxy SS TWfaah. tkara.

Tom Harmon Owns
New Scoring Mark

COLUMBUS. O., Nov. I3-(- V
The glory that was "Red"
Grange's shifted to the stalwart
shoulders of Michigan's mighty
Tom Harmon today as the Gray
Ghost ground Ohio's Buckeyes to
a 40-- 0 defeat their worst wal-
loping la St years of football
warfare.

A erowd of 73,4S rain-drench- ed

fans gased through a
murky hase as the all-Amer- ica

halfback scored three touchdowns,
tossed passes for two others, and
kicked foar placements for extra
points to wind up the most bril-
liant scoring career ln Western
conference annals.

Boots SS Goals
The scoring record of SI touch-

downs held by Illinois' immortal
Harold "Red" Orange for the last
Is years went Into the runnerup
spot aa Harmon, with the shiftiest
running the Buckeye stadium has
ever witnessed, boosted his three-ye-ar

touchdown total to SS.
On top of that, the Michigan

maestro has booted SS goals after
touchdown, and a pair of field
goals tor a St-ga- total of SS?
points.

Grange, who did not do much
booting during bis spectacular ca-
reer, had only the ISf points ha
counted- - on touchdowns, but the
Illini star of yester-ye- ar did It la
SO games.

Harmon, aahampered by the
slippery turf, also turned ln some
nitty blocking and when ha left
the game after his final touch-
down with only SS seconds to
play the crowd gara him one of
the greatest ovations ever ten-
dered In Ohio stadlam.

tion and one for a second team
choice, centered around the quar-
terback job. It finally west to
BvasheTskl by a two-poi-nt margin
over Ohio State's Don ScoU, -

The Mich lean marvel. Harmon,
and ' Minnesota's brilliant George
Franck, were ataadouts as the
halfback choices. Harmon. all-Amer- ica

back last season, polled
It oat ot s possible IS points for
one at the halfback Jobs, with
Coaches giving Franck IS points
tor the ether halfback spot. Bat
Franck, ta sdditloa, received first
team rotas both for Quarterback
aad fullback, his IT saint total
being the biggest given any mem-
ber ot the team.

George Paskvan of Wisconsin
was placed at fallback aa his con

Plunges for First Down Through Window
On the recent trip to Bead. Fullback Bim FJsey of the Viks

made 2D yards lor which he was given no credit ln the statistic
columns . . . When the bus in which the Viks were transported
had to stop for another car that had ttm road blocked, (he bus
began skzddmg toward fixe difch and FJsey promptly plunged
lor a first down through the window.

Nucleus of next year's Viking football am: End Rollie Haag.
who did a sweet Job of winging tfiis; Halfbacks Dutch Simmons
and Rex Hardy, the reverse twins; and Fullback Bill Petti t. who
did a bang-u- p job of understudying Elsey this season . . . Tackle
prospects at the current writing are as scarce as Italians ln

Best college prospects from this year's Vik squad: End Les
Pearmlne and Center Bob Boardman . . . Both should be heard
from In college . . . Pearmine was easily the best high school

end this observer saw this season, while Haag wasn't far be-

hind . J . The lanky youngster favors Oregon State, so I
derstandL

Four consecutive beatings in a traditional game is a bit
tough on the esophagus of him who has to swallow them, not
exempting a tough-gullete-d Duck . . . Hence, it will be with some
ousto that the Oregons go into their 44th game with the Oregon
State Beavers next Saturday at CorvaHis.

The records show the Webfoots are still far ahead in total

number of victories. 23 to 13 with seven ties, but many more
keins like that put together for trie last four years and the

Bevos will soon have caught up . . . They won 18--0 in 1936,
14--0 In 1937. 14-- 0 in 1938 and 19-4-0 m last year's donnybrook.

Harmon, Evashevski Make All-Wester-n, Second Year

.V

By EARL HILLIGAN
CHICAGO. Not. SS-AP)- -For a

third straight year, Michigan's
"two man gang" of Forest K
sherski aad Tom Harmon
bean placed on the westsra coa
fereaee aU-et- ar football team se-
lected aaaaally by conference
coaches for the Associated Press.

The IS 40 mythical eleven, made
ap of stars frees five members of
the bl ' nine, also listed two
other J Michigan luminaries. North-
western got three places, two
went ta the championship Minne-
sota . Gophers and, Purdue aad
Wtoeonsln drew one position sach.
' Ed 1 rretig of Michigan aad
Dave Rankin at Pardee ware
Standout choices at the. coaches

other guard post. It went to
Michigan's Ralph Frits after s
neck-aa-ne- ck tight with Bill Ku-osl- sto

of .Minnesota.
; Paal Mlemens of Northwesters

waa placed at center by a wide
margin, the coaches being agreed
ha was the ace pivot maa of the
conference both offensively sad
defensively. It was the first time
la several seasons that one school
placed three linemen on the
team. Northwestern taming that
trick this year by laadiag Hlssa-sa- a

Lokane sad Bauman.
The closest battle at the poll,

la which the coaches each aaaed
two teams and the result of which
was determined on a basis of
two polsts tor a first team selec

Bud Ward to Hit
Winter Tee Trail
rOKAKE. Wb Nov.

--ttarvte "Bud- - Ward. IfIt ama-
teur golf ehamploa. a&noaaeed to-
day ha waald "hit the winter call
trail" lnCallfornla next month,.

Ward: said be woald leare Spo-
ken araaad ChrlaUaaa. aklpplns
the Xioa arete pea ta join the
tearing falters . at the Oakland

pea Jan. I. Ha will alar in the
San Francisco match play open
Jan. It-- and La Bin Croeby'e
aanaal p re-a-m ataar tearaey Jan.
I5-S-S at Reach Saale re.

Bearcat Hoopers
Bill U0 Webfoots

Hippf Howard Maple, trtOam-tt- s
hoop coach, yesterday aa-MOK-ed

ha had signed
holt pat with the 'University
of Oregon taam which won basins
Its aaaaal crosa-coontr- y trek.

Tfca data ara December IT
bera aad Jaaaaiy 4 at Emreoa.

Cbach tlapla-aaid.th- a paaa list
woaid be c&nralr.smspaedad Xor

the Oraroh iama. wmch atap
ta erdtr to brtas.Uia Wah-Je- ct

la hera.
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